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From Thursday, December 1st to Friday, December 16th, we are hosting the first Unity Academy, an immersive online professional development experience for design and programming educators. Get exposed to the power of the Unity Certified User certification pathway, learn about valuable design and programming education resources, and get trained on how to level-up the training in your classroom. Come learn with us!

I’m ready for Unity Academy

Hannah Crepeau: Content Marketing Manager
Testing season is here!

Learn how to decrease your students' testing anxiety with Damiano Mastandrea

According to a study published in the Journal of the American Medical Association, anxiety is on the rise among adolescents. By 2020, 5.6 million young people in the US had been diagnosed with anxiety. And nothing can trigger anxiety like testing day. Peak certification testing season is fast approaching, so we wanted to empower you with tactics to decrease your students’ testing anxiety.

Listen on Spotify

Listen on Apple Podcasts

Listen on Google Podcasts

Hannah Crepeau: Content Marketing Manager
Certiport is releasing the new MOS – Microsoft 365 Apps exams. These updated MOS certification exams will cover the latest in-demand Microsoft Office skills that will increase confidence and validate proficiency in the software.

Dive into the newest MOS certification exam details with the Certiport team.

Tell me more about MOS- Microsoft 365 Apps

Caroline Campbell: Field Marketing Manager
Dive into the MOS Championship with MOS Champion, Ali Khan

Our Ask a Champion webinar series is an opportunity for educators and students to learn more about the MOS Championship, find out how to get involved, and see where certification and the competition can take students after they compete.

Today, December 2nd, at 1 PM ET, we'll sit down with former MOS US Champion, Ali Khan. Ali will share his experience at the Microsoft Championship, and tell us where he is now.

Let's get inspired!

Hannah Crepeau: Content Marketing Manager
The CERTIFIED Latest

Complimentary CERTIFIED Passes for Educator Chaperones

Are your students interested in competing in Certiport’s Adobe Certified Professional or Microsoft Office Specialist U.S. National Championships? If they receive an invitation to compete and you accompany them as their chaperone, you will receive a complimentary pass to CERTIFIED! The CERTIFIED Educator Conference takes place during the U.S. National Championships and gives teachers an opportunity to connect, collaborate, and learn. Help your students qualify and receive your complimentary pass!

Tell me more about CERTIFIED

Dominique Gousse: Corporate Event Manager
Resources for You

Stay Updated on Certiport’s Latest News

New Product Information
See what exams have been recently released or are coming soon.

Live Trainings
View the calendar for upcoming onboarding and support webinars.

System Maintenance
Mark your calendar! See what dates are scheduled for periodic maintenance, as maintenance can affect exam delivery.

Compass Updates
Get detailed information on upcoming changes to the Compass exam delivery software.

Exam Content Updates
Review planned release dates of exams undergoing maintenance.

Support
Find answers online including FAQs, Quick Reference Guides, Technical Requirements, or the different ways to contact our Technical Support team.